
Creations by Kristel to Gift Blue Agate Bar
Necklace at GBK's Primetime Emmys Celebrity
Gift Lounge

Blue Agate and Pearl Bar Necklace
from Creations by Kristel

Creations by Kristel will gift its Blue Agate Bar Necklace at
GBK's Primetime Emmys Celebrity Gift Lounge, which takes
place September 16-17 in Beverly Hills.

FAIRFIELD, CALIFORNIA, USA, September 14, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Creations by Kristel
(www.creationsbykristel.com) in association with The
Artisan Group®, will participate in an exclusive celebrity gift
lounge event hosted by GBK Productions, leading up to the
2016 Primetime Emmys telecast. The Gift Lounge will take
place on September 16-17, 2016, at an exclusive location in
Los Angeles, California. 

Founder/designer Kristel Wang's handcrafted Blue Agate and Pearl Bar Necklace (Retail $37.00) will
be included in The Artisan Group's celebrity swag bags. The necklace showcases a row of brilliant
blue agates paired with one beautiful freshwater pearl, all suspended on a 14k gold filled chain. The
result is an elegant necklace that can be worn every day or for special occasions. 

Kristel says, "Besides the fact that the necklace is beautiful to look at, agates offers notable spiritual
benefits including balancing yin/yang energy. Agate is also said to offer protection, healing and calm.
It is a stone of strength that was used by ancient people on their armor to give strength and ensure
victory in battle."

Celebrities will their gifted necklace in Creations by Kristel's beautiful branded packaging, tucked
inside The Artisan Group's signature black swag bag. 

Creations by Kristel is known for its one of a kind and personalized designs, which feature hand-
picked, healing gemstones. "I've been highly influenced by my Buddhist upbringing," remarked Kristel.
"My jewelry often incorporates gemstones that encourage positive thinking and a sense of calm." 

Shop Creations by Kristel online at creationsbykristel.com and in brick and mortar location Patina
Home and Garden in Fairfield, California. 

To learn more about Creations by Kristel, contact Kristel Wang by email or phone using the Contact
button at the top, right-hand corner of this press release. 

For more information about The Artisan Group, visit theartisangroup.org.
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adults, children, brides, bridesmaids and flower girls. Founder Kristel Wang enjoys designing jewelry
that is versatile for day or night and that encourages positive thinking and a sense of calm. 

Kristel is a proud member of The Artisan Group®.

Kristel Wang
Creations by Kristel
707-688-1933
email us here
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